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Temptation, Trials, and Trauma 
Notes and Outline Class 3 
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Temptation, Trials, and Trauma 
Class 3 

 

For Review and Reflection 
1. What temptations do you face in your actions, emotions, thoughts, desires, loves, will? 
2. What trials are you in? How are you responding? 
3. What are the providential storms revealing? Do you tend to blame the storm? Jesus for 
putting you on a path you don’t like? 
4. Have you had a significant trauma in your life? Who have you told about it? 
 
 

Memory Verse 
1 Corinthians 10: 13 

Devotional Verses 
1 Corinthians 10:13- What does this say about temptation? 
 
James 1:12-14 – What does this say about trials? 
 
Romans 5:3-5 – Why are trials good for us? 
 
2 Corinthians 4:17 – What does God promise here? 
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Doors of Escape in Temptation 
No temptation has overtaken you except what is common to man; and God is faithful, who will not allow 
you to be tempted behyond what you are able, but with the temptation will provide a way of escape also, 
so that you will be able to endure it. Therefore, my beloved, flee… 1 Corithians 10:13-14 

On February 20, 2003, over 300 people, most in their 20s and 30s were crowded into a nightclub to watch 
the small time heavy metal band Great White perform. The band’s opening song began with a pyrotechnic 
flash that caused the overhead sound-insulating foam to ignite. In three minutes, darkness, poisonous gas 
and flames engulfed those attending. Over 100 people would eventually die. Those who had not known 
where the exits were and headed toward them immediately perished.  

We all struggle with specific temptations. We need practical, realistic steps to take when facing that 
temptation. God promises that he sends a way of escape with every temptation he allows. The question is 
do our children know where those doors of escape are? 

It will be as we help them connect specific temptation with moving toward the specific doors of escape 
that God gives them. By putting these together as needed we can come up with a temptation plan.  A 
temptation plan is a plan that is put into action when facing a certain temptation. You say to yourself 
when I feel tempted to think or do ____________ instead I will think or do __________ . 

1. Keep watch and pray.  
Keep watch and pray that you may not enter into temptation. The spirit is willing but the flesh is weak. 
(Mt 26:41). 

Here is a command for Jesus friends, and us, to pray against entering into a known coming temptation. 
Jesus commands the same thing of us when he says that we are to pray like this: Lead us not into 
temptation but deliver us from the evil one. 

One door of escape from temptation is constant, vigilant watchfulness and prayer the Lord might protect 
us from those situations, thoughts, sins that are known to be our weakness. 

2. Verbalize Specific Scripture.  
We are to take up the Sword of the Spirit which is the word of God. If we are to fight tempting thoughts 
then we should fight those thoughts with specific scriptures. The Lord Jesus fought off the temptations 
with specific verses. He heard the tempting thought or voice from the evil one and he responded with 
specific Scriptures. 

What specific sinful or tempting thought are we having? Bring it out into the light. Find a corresponding 
scripture. Do not fight the devil emptyhanded. Take every thought you have captive and make it obedient 
to Christ. 

3. Walk by the Spirit.  
“If by the Spirit you put to death the deeds of the body, you will live.” Romans 8:13 “But I say walk by 
the Spirit and you will not gratify the desires of the flesh.” Galatians 5:16 

We will not be able to fight sin apart from crying out to the Spirit to help us rise above the specific 
temptation. Romans 7 is about the wretchedness of the battle within us. Romans 8 is about the victory that 
is ours by the Spirit. 

4. Cut off your right hand.  
“If your right eye causes you to sin, gouge it out and throw it away. It is better for you to lose one part of 
your body than for your whole body to be thrown into hell. And if your right hand causes you to sin, cut if 
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off and throw it away. It is better for you to lose one part of your body than for your whole body to go 
into hell. (Matt 5:29-30) Make no provision for the flesh in regard to its lusts. (Rom 13:14) 

In other words, get rid of anything that causes you to sin. Make no provision for the flesh. If you cant 
control your TV watching, get rid of it. If you cant say no to ice cream, don’t buy it. We can feed 
temptation and we can starve it.  There are things that are not sinful in and of themselves that we may 
need to do away with for a season just to get control of ourselves. 

5. Flee.  
Flee from idolatry (1 Cor 10:14) Flee immorality (1 Cor 6:18) Flee from the love of money (1 Timothy 
6:11). Flee from youthful lusts (2 Tim 2:22). 

The simplest way to deal with temptation is to flee. Flee the area. Flee to the Lord. Like the man who 
went to the doctor saying that he had broken his arm in three places. The doctor’s response? Stay out of 
those places. 

6. Pursue righteousness 2 Tim 2:22.  
Most of the time the Bible presents a negative, you will see the word but and then it will present the 
positive. For example, Scripture says Don’t be anxious but present your requests to God with 
thanksgiving.  Don’t… but do…. 

The easiest way to overcome a negative is to pursue a positive. Selfish with your money? Start giving it 
away. Trying to control your tongue. Pursue becoming interested in the other person and drawing them 
out. 

7. Along with those who call on God out of a pure heart. 2 Tim 2:22 
David had Jonathan, Daniel had Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego, Barnabas and Paul had each other. 
Jesus took his Peter James and John to the Garden. 

The Methodist church grew because individuals were committed to gathering weekly to ask What 
temptations did you face? How did you handle them? The deepest fellowship can occur at that point when 
two people are on the same side of a struggle. 

Sin demands to have a man by himself. It withdraws him from the community. The more isolated 
a person is, the more destructive will be the power of sin over him, and the more deeply he 
becomes involved in it, the more disastrous is his isolation. Sin wants to remain unknown. It 
shuns the light. Deitrich Bonhoeffer 

Do you have godly friends that you have regular spiritual conversation with? 

8. Resist the devil. 
You and I face very real demonic opposition. While we are to flee from sin, we are not to flee from the 
devil. We are to resist demonic opposition calling on the name of Jesus Christ. 

Our demonic opposition can only hurt us if we let him. We have authority over demonic beings in the 
name of Jesus Christ and can command them to leave us alone, just as Jesus did.  

9. Worship the Lord 
 Psalm 73 record Asaph’s temptation to envy the wicked and to think that he has vainly kept my heart 
cleans. But then he enters the sanctuary and sets his heart on God. Worship beautifully lifts our mind and 
our emotions together. 

Do you have a temptation plan? Do you know where the God-given emergency exits are? Are you using 
them? 

 


